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Job Announcement 
 

 
Job Title:  Site Manager Entity: Rainbow Beach Resort 

Reports To: Fuels Director Salary Grade: DOE 

FLSA Classification: Exempt Closing Date: 5/12/16 

 

 
Summary:  
Responsible for the operations of the resort; provides staff with effective leadership and guidance in regards 
to accomplishing the goals and objectives of each respective department; participates in formulating and 
administering company policies and developing long-range goals and objectives; performs duties in a 
customer service friendly, efficient and profitable manner that promotes superior staff, customer and vendor 
relations. 
 
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities (Minimum Qualifications): 

 AA Degree in Recreation or Business or related field. 
 Minimum four (4) years of management experience, preferably in a resort or hospitality environment. 
 Minimum three (3) years experience in a resort or hospitality environment. 
 Ability to analyze and solve complex management problems having non-standard solutions. 
 Ability to maintain effective working relationships with public officials, department heads, associates 

and the public. 
 Skill in effectively communicating information through verbal and written correspondence to 

employees, managers, clients, customers, and the general public, including writing reports, business 
correspondence and procedural manuals. 

 Skill in solving practical problems and dealing with situations where only limited standardization 
exists. 

 Must have excellent organizational, communication and leadership skills. 
 Must have excellent customer service and employee-relation skills. 
 Demonstrated abilities in bookkeeping, timekeeping, payroll and basic accounting. 
 Knowledge of principles and practices of general business administration including personnel 

practices and employment laws, program budgeting, general accounting, financial analysis, and 
fiscal management practices. 

 Skills in assessing operation, program, staffing and fiscal needs. 
 Must be computer literate with proficiency in Windows based programs. 
 Must possess a current valid Washington State driver’s license. 
 Must possess a current and valid Colville Tribal Operator’s License. 
 Ability to work variable hours including days, evenings and weekends 

 
Physical Demands / Work Environment: 

 Manual and finger dexterity as required to perform daily job duties. 
 Ability to occasionally sit for prolonged periods of time. 
 Ability to frequently walk and/or stand for prolonged periods of time. 
 Ability to occasionally lift and/or move up to 50 pounds. 
 Ability to frequently bend, squat and/or stoop. 
 Ability to occasionally reach, climb and/or crawl. 
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 Occasionally works near or around electricity. 
 Occasionally exposed to outside weather conditions, including variations in temperature and 

precipitation. 
 
 
These requirements need to be met to represent knowledge, skill and/or ability to perform job functions.  
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform essential 
functions. 
 
 

DRUG TEST REQUIRED IN ACCORDANCE WITH CTFC POLICY 
 

Submit resumes to:  CTFC, Attn:  Human Resources, P.O. Box 140, Nespelem, WA  99155, or to 

n.runningbear@ctecorp.org or call 509-634-3208 if you require more information. 
 

CTFC IS AN INDIAN PREFERENCE EMPLOYER 


